Program at a Glance

12th of SEPTEMBER 2019 from 8:30 to 18:00

TOPICS
OPENING REMARKS
○ KEYNOTE “Gender in science, medicine, and global health”
○ Policies to improve Men’s and Women’s Health
○ Gender, sex and chronobiology (the Biological Clock)
○ How to get diversity into medical research and teaching
○ Sex and Gender in cardiovascular and public health
○ Differences between men and women in cerebrovascular disease
○ Sex differences in immunity and immune-mediated diseases
○ Sex and gender in diabetes and lipid disorders
○ Sex and gender in nephrology and urology
○ 18:00 ONWARDS WELCOME RECEPTION

13th of SEPTEMBER 2019 from 8:30 to 18:00

TOPICS
○ KEYNOTE “Sex and gender in complex systems”
○ Internal Medicine Assessment of Gender differences in Europe (IMAGINE) Working Group of EFIM
○ Sex, Gender and aging
○ Sex and gender in oncology
○ Sex related aspects in basic research
○ Sex and gender in pharmacology and drug therapy
○ Transgender
○ CLOSING REMARKS
○ IGM GENERAL ASSEMBLY
○ 19:00 ONWARDS PRESIDENT’S BANQUET

The 9th congress of the Society of Gender Medicine
In cooperation with the City of Vienna – Vienna Women’s Health Programme